PRESS RELEASE. NE,W LIGHT ON THE
PROTOCOLSOFZION
PROTOCOLS EXPOSED!
The Jewish Chronicle for May 12, 1995 reported that David Icke, former goalkeeper, TV
presenter, Green Party spokesman and one-time Son of God, had revivedthe Protocols of Zion,
which is said by Jewish leaders and the-Iewish Chronicle tobe aforgery. Well, they would say
that,wouldn't they? However, some extremely sophisticated and otherwise intelligent men and
women have believed in the validity of the Protocols, from the great industrial genius Henry
Ford and Hitler (who was certainly no dummy, whatever his politics), to our current day crop
of mystics. [s the Protocols a forgery? The answer is a resounding NO! And the reason it is not
will be found in footnote 120 on page37 of the first new analysis of this curious document since
Norman Cohn's 1967 bests eller Warrant For Genocide.
THE PROTOCOLS OF THE LEARNED ELDERS OF ZION runs to 78 pages of A4 text and
brings togetherforthefirst time everin print thevarious speculations, hypotheses and theories
concernin gtheProtocols.ltalso contains an extensive bibliography - including precursors and
updates. For anyone interested in learning more about this difficult subject this is the ideal
place to start.

THE PROTOCOLS OF THE LEARNED ELDERS OF ZION is f,4.99 post free only from
ITMA, 93c Venner Road, Sydenham, London SE26 sHU.
THE PROTOCOLS..AnAnnotated Bibliography is f2.99 post free from the same address.

Compiler Alexander Baron is also the author of three related studies: Not The Protocols Of
Zion! (n.99 post free) which analyses in considerable depth three Protocok-type updates;
Globai Deception 1993 (&3.99 post free) a documented expos6 of American anti-Semitic propagandist Eustace Mullins; and The World Zionist Conspiracy Exposed By A Rabbi (S2.99 post
free) written in collaboration with Rabbi Goldstein, which lifts the lid off political Zionism.
Baron's book Holocaust Denial: New Nazi Lie or New Inquisition? is still available from the
same publisher at {.7.99 post free.

